
AUTUMNVIBES FILM&THEATREEASTEREVENTS
Monday 25th March | 11:00 - 12:30
Bring Spring into your home with this
beautiful Easter Tree Workshop. In this
workshop you will make lovely Easter
decorations. All the branches will be placed
in an oasis in a little pot and all trees will be
ready to be brought home after this fun 1.5
hour workshop suitable for ages 7+ yrs.

Kids Easter Tree Workshop

tseac.ie | Naul, Co. Dublin
Tickets and more info: www.tseac.ie

STAY TUNED!

Friday 8th March | 20:30
Oisín Flores Sweeney’s debut play is an
hilarious piece of theatre that looks at how
couples negotiate life after the kids leave,
their dreams, disappointments, longings and
uncompromising opinions on everything -
Gogglebox on speed! Starring Seamus
O'Rourke and Joan Sheehy.

The Empty Nest

TSEAC.IE   |  @SEAMUSENNISARTS

Tuesday 26th March | 10:30 - 12:00
Join Jane in this workshop where you will be
introduced to storytelling through images.
Learn how to take polaroid photographs,
compose images and create a mixed media
story using photos, art and text. Suitable for
ages 5-10 yrs.

Kids Polaroid Storytelling Workshop

Tuesday 26th March | 12:30 - 14:00
Learn the art of Cyanotype, a photographic
printing process that produces blueprints
using coated paper and light. When you have
created your image, you will expose them to
sunlight which will develop the images.
Suitable for ages 7-12 yrs.

Cyanotype Workshop

Wednesday 27th March | 13:30
Join us at TSEAC as we celebrate the arrival
of Easter with a fantastic family film
extravaganza!

Start your afternoon with our fun filled Easter
egg hunt before hopping into our theatre for
our feature film ‘Peter Rabbit’.

Peter Rabbit Family Film Experience & Easter Egg Hunt

Thursday 14th March | 20:30
A film commissioned by the state to
celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the 1916
Rising. The film reflects the traditional heroic
view of the national struggle and presents an
uncritical picture of the Irish Citizen Army.
This event is free to attend as part of
Seachtain na Gaeilge '24 however booking is
essential as places are limited. 

An Tine Bheo

Thursday 28th March | 20:30
The daunting, rambling estate of Knowl is no
home for a young woman on her own, and
certainly not for Maud (Agnes O’Casey) - just
18 years old. Freshly burdened with the
sudden death of her father, and granted
inheritance to his entire estate when she
comes of age at 21, Maud is alone,
unschooled in the ways of society, and
vulnerable. The wolves begin to circle…

Lies We Tell

Friday 5th April | 20:30
Herbie Hoctor has just been trying to keep his
head above water like any other halfway
civilized human being but it's difficult to keep
going when your landlord has given you
notice to quit; when your nemesis and
neighbour is threatening you with the Guards;
when you've been fired from your job for
refusing to sing the Happy Birthday song;
when there's a dead body lying under your
bedroom floor! Play written by; John
McManus

The Determinator

MOVIE &
MEAL DEAL

Make a night of it and
enjoy our Meal Deal
package which includes 1x
Cinema Ticket, 2 Course
Meal & A Glass of Beer or
Wine for only €30.00!

MARTIN ANGOLO
SARAH MCQUAID • CAMPBELL JENSON
RONAN O'SNODAIGH & MYLES O'REILLY 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY SESSION
THEATRE PRODUCTIONS
EASTER WORKSHOPS
CRAFTERNOON TEA
FAMILY FILM EVENT

MARY GAUTHIER

SINGING SESSIONS & MORE!

OUR GARDEN PARTY
SUMMER SERIES WILL BE
ANNOUNCED SOON!
STAY TUNED TO BE THE
FIRST TO HEAR ABOUT
OUR AWESOME LINE-UP!



Friday 1st March | 20:30
Musicians Rónán Ó Snodaigh and Myles
O'Reilly’s second album The Beautiful Road, a
soulful blend of folk, traditional, and ambient
crossover follows the success of their debut
album Tá Go Maith, which was warmly
received by Irish audiences after its release in
May 2020. 

Ronan O'Snodaigh & Myles O'Reilly 

TSEACWORKSHOPS
Sunday 10th March | 10:00 & 13:00
Come along and learn how to create a fresh
wreath for Easter to decorate your door or
your table. After the workshop you will retire
to our cosy parlour for an afternoon tea
organised by The Cottage Café. We also have
an afternoon tea with Prosecco option.

Easter Crafternoon Tea - Easter Wreath Making

EVENTS & EXHIBITIONS

AUTUMNVIBESTSEACMUSIC

Friday 15th March | 20:30
Presented by celebrated piper Ronan
Browne, this series will immerse the audience
in the culture-rich world of Irish Music and
allow us to delve into the meaning behind the
music through captivating talks between
Ronan and his monthly special guest live on
the TSEAC stage.

More Than Music with Ronan Browne & Siobhan Armstrong

Friday 22nd March | 20:30
Réalta, the dynamic Irish traditional group,
return with their eagerly anticipated third
studio album, Thing Of The Earth. The band
have joined forces with acclaimed Belfast
singer Myles McCormack to record a special
blend of traditional and contemporary tunes
and songs, all performed with the group's
trademark passion and skill.

Réalta ft. Myles McCormack

Thursday 4th April | 20:30
Ashley Campbell and Thor Jensen form a
unique meeting of musical genres as the duo
Campbell/Jensen. With Ashley coming from
the world of country and Americana and Thor
having a diverse background from rock to
gypsy jazz, they create a fresh sound as a
musical duo that is not to be missed!

Campbell Jenson

Saturday 6th April | 20:30
Grammy-award winner and six-time Grammy
nominee, Peter Rowan is a singer-songwriter
with a career spanning over five decades.
Rowan performs internationally as a solo
singer-songwriter, while stateside he plays in
three bands: the Peter Rowan Bluegrass
Band, a quartet featuring Keith Little, Mike
Witcher and Paul Knight; Big Twang Theory
and its Texas Cousin Twang n Groove and
rock band The Free Mexican Air Force.

Peter Rowan

Friday 12th April | 20:30
Formed in Beirut, the band returned to the
UK in 2016 and set to performing tirelessly
up and down the country, leading to BBC
Radio 2’s Mark Radcliffe hailing them as “one
of the real discoveries on the folk circuit in
recent times.”

The Trials of Cato

Saturday 13th April | 20:30
Mary’s songs have been recorded by dozens
of artists, including Jimmy Buffett, Dolly
Parton, Boy George, Blake Shelton, Tim
McGraw, Bettye Lavette, Mike Farris, Kathy
Mattea, Bobby Bare, Amy Helm and Candi
Staton and have appeared extensively in Film
and Television, most recently on HBO TV’s
Yellowstone.

Mary Gauthier ft. Jaimee Harris

Saturday 20th April | 20:30
Sarah McQuaid’s lush, chocolatey voice
combines with her engaging personality,
“subtle mastery onstage” (Huffington Post)
and “brilliant musicianship” (fRoots) on
acoustic and electric guitars, piano and
(occasionally) drum to create a truly
immersive experience. 

Sarah McQuaid

TALENTUNLEASHED
Join us either online or in person at our monthly music sessions and
unleash your inner musician in a relaxed and encouraging
atmosphere.

Saturday 6th April | 20:30
Join us and our guest hosts for our new
monthly Singing Session here at TSEAC where
it’s all about the art of song. Led by
professional musicians, this is an informal
session where all participants are encouraged
to share songs in a relaxed environment.

TSEAC Singing Sessions

Traditional Irish Music Slow Sessions with Paudie O’Connor
Sunday 24th March | 20:30
Join us for our regular Slow Session with
Accordion player Paudie O’Connor, who will
host a traditional music session live in the
Séamus Ennis Arts Centre, with participants
joining in from afar, over Zoom.

Saturday 13th April | 10:00 - 16:00
Join Marianne from The Revamp Tramp for a
full day furniture upcycling workshop. This
workshop is suitable for everyone from
beginners to those who would like to add to
their upcycling skills. 

Furniture Upcycling Workshop

COMEDYNIGHT
Saturday 9th March | 20:30
Break out stand up star Martin Angolo extends
his tour of Ireland. Fresh from starring in the
Amazon series Last One Laughing with Graham
Norton, a hugely successful tour of 20 North
American cities and a European tour Martin
brings his unique brand of intelligent one liners
and stories home to Ireland.

Martin Angolo

Stephen Wylie Art Exhibition ‘Timeworn’
From 1st February - 31st March 2024
Stephen Wylie's exhibition 'Timeworn' at the
Séamus Ennis Arts Center. A body of works
exploring impermanence and transition.
Stephen is inspired by quiet rural spaces, small
landmarks and seams of wildernes. 

St Patrick’s Day Celebrations
Sunday 17th March | From 11:00
Join us for a day of Traditional Irish Music as we
welcome both musicians and listeners for an
afternoon of Craic Agus Ceol at our TSEAC St.
Patrick’s Day Session.

THE COTTAGE CAFÉ
Enjoy a delicious range of fresh food, coffee
and home baked treats at the cosy Cottage
Café. Keep an eye out for their pre-show dinner
deals for a complete night out! Open Wed - Sat
09:30 - 17:00 & Sun 10:00 - 17:00


